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SCO1174  T3 + NAD -> NADH + DGLYCERATE
SCO5515  3PG + NAD -> NADH + PHP
SCO4366  PHP + GLU -> AKG + 3PSER
SCO4984  AKG + TYR <-> 4HPP + GLU
SCO0546  PYR + ATP + CO2 -> ADP + OA + PI
RNA (SCO4729/SCO4654/SCO1478)  0.600 ATP + 0.826 GTP + 1.031 CTP + 0.662 UTP + 1.25 ATP -> 1.25 ADP + 1.25 PI + RNA + 3.119 PPI
SCO3182  G1P + UTP <-> UDPG + PPI
SCO7443  G6P <-> G1P
SCO5424  AC + ATP <-> ACETYLP + ADP
SCO5356  HSER + ATP -> ADP + PHSER
SCO7311  LYS -> CADA + CO2
SCO5535  SMMALONYLCOA -> PROPIONYLCOA + CO2
SCO2736  ACCOA + OA -> COA + CIT
SCO1916  TETRAHYDRODIPICOLINATE + SUCCOA -> SAOPIM + COA
SCO0199  ACAL + NADH <-> ETH + NAD
